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I. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we discuss the generation and COII- 

trol of the emittance in a next-generatio]] tillear col- 
lider. In Fig. 1 you see a diagram illustrating tile mail1 
subsystems of one-half of the collider. The Iea~ns 

are extracted from a damping ring and compressed iI1 
length by t,he first bunch compressor. They are theme 
accelerated in a preaccelerator linac up to an energy 
appropriate for injection into a high gratliet-it linac. 
In many designs this pre-acceleration is followed 1~). 
another bunch compression to reach a short bullcll. 
After acceleration in the linac, the huncl~es arc fit~all~ 
focused transversely to a small spot). 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a Next Litlc>;>r Collirlcr 

Before discussing each subsystem. it is usc>f\11 I,(, 
discuss the overall philosophy a11tl pararnetxrs of t,llis 
paper[l - 41. The energy range presrntJly consirlorctl 
in various designs throughout, the world varies fro111 
l/2 TeV to 2 TeV in the center of IIK~SS while tl~c de- 
sired lurrlinosity varies from 10”” - 10”” cm-%ec-‘. 
The energy wilt be achieved by RF accelcrat.iolr at, 
acceleration gradient EZ for a certain le~igt,lr I,. ‘1‘11~ 
acceleration gradients currently utlder consid(>rat,ioll 
arc in the 50-100 MV/ in range wllitc the Itl: fi?(l~~(~il- 
tics i-augc: from lo-30 C:IIz. 111 this paprr ~IJ 0111) 
discuss the RF in so far as it affects t.lic 1uriiiirosit.y. 

The increase in luminosity over the S LC’ is 0li- 
tained primarily in two ways. First, tlic spot. cross- 
sect,ional area is decreased. Second, the energy PS- 
traction is improved by tile use of multiple t)llllclri>s 
per RF fill which effectively increases the rrpctit,ion 
rate of the collider. Both of these tec1111iq11~~s I(>ad to 
many beam dynamics questions. 

The proposed vertica.1 bearr~ sizes ijt tilt> illtt~rac- 
tion point are the order of a few IlanollleLers wllile t.ltc‘ 
lloriZ0Ilti~l sizes are about. a faCtOr of 100 larger. ‘l’liis 
cross-sectional area is about a factor of 10” st11al1c1 
tllan the SLC. However, the main quest,ion is: allat, 
are the tolerances to achieve such a slninll sizf’. alld 
how do they compare to present techniquc.s t’or aligtl- 
ment and stability? 

These tolerances are very design tlep(~Ilclctlt Alig~l- 

riient tolerances in t;he liriac can vary from 1 pm to 
100 i11-11 depending upon the basic approach. In this 
paper we discuss techniques of emittance generation 
and cont,rol whictl move alignment tolerances to the 
lOO-tlni range. 

II. DAhfPlNG RINGS 

‘The SLC clampill~ ring has achieved normalized 
c-slllit.tances of yf.; = 3 x 10W5 and ~~~ = 5 x 10e7. A 
Ilest-gc:lleration linear collider will need a horizontal 
(JItlitt;lllcc at. lcast. a11 order of magnitude smaller. In 
acltlit,ioll, most designs 11se c,.E~ z 100. This type of 
(blllit,t ;IIIC(’ ralio is naturally produced in an electron 
storage ring provided tltat, the vertical dispersion and 
r:oul)liug are colltrolled. This sets tolerances for ver- 
tical alignment in the 50-100 pm range which can 
1)~ loose~~rct by using skew quadrupoles for compen- 
sat,ioil. 

1‘11~ ring designs typically include wigglers to de- 
crease t,he radiation damping time. As mentioned ear- 
lier, Illost, plans include the use of multiple bunches 
[)cr IiI: fill. In order to efficiently use the circum- 
ferellce it is possible to damp several “batches” of 
I)~II~C~IPS at OIIC~, each batch having the order of 10 
lbu~~cl~c~s ~aclt. The batches must be separated by a 
ttist,ance which allows a kicker rise or fall time so that. 
one hat.ch can be extracted while allowing the remain- 
ing bnt,cllc~s to coiit.inue damping. 

I111tJ to t,hc s11lal1 dispersion of the ring, the broad 
ba11d ilrlpedatlce Inust hc quite low (Z/n 5 O.5Q) in 
ortl~r to avoid bunch Icngthening. The long-range 
rv;~kt~iicltl must. also be controlled to avoid coupled- 
I)ullch il~st,abilities. Because of the very close spacing 
of I.tlc I)Ilnchr~s wit,hin a batcll (- 30 cm), inter-batch 
fi~t~~ll~acl\: wollltl hi, qilite difficult. 

l~:.x;~r~~pl~~ ttcsiglls for a damping ring are given in 
Itci‘. .5. 2115id(3 L’IWIII Iligher energy (- 1.8 GeV) and 
larger cil,cutnferc?llce (155 m), this design uses com- 
Ijinctl ftlnct,ion binds t,o enhance the horizontal damp- 
illg at t11e expc~~?;~? of the longitudinal. Similar de- 
signs II;I\C ht~n developed also at KEK, CERN and 
INI’; ttlr?rc,fol~t,, it SCOILIS that damping rings which 
~~roduc~~ flat bcamq of tile desired emittance are rela- 
l,ivcly st,raiglrtfoi.ward. 

111. BUNCH COhfPI%ESSION ANI> 
~l~l~:.~~C~:~:l~r;:I~A’~ION[~] 

III or(Icr IO I)r(‘I);Lr(’ t llf> bunches for injection into 
;I ttiglt-gratlic>tnc struc:t,urc, it, is necessary to reduce 
I Il(‘ir lellgt,ii tly thurlch compression. Actually, there 
;>I’(; two pritllary ri:;\sons for bunch compression. First., 
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the bunch length must be less than the ,O* at the inter- 
action point. Since in many designs p‘ - lOO~~m, we 
must have CT, 2 100pm. In addition, shorter bunches 
lead to reduced transverse wakefields. 

If the bunch length and the relative energy spread 
in the damping ring are 5 mm and 10V3 rcspecti\;eIy, 
then two bunch compressions are needed to reach 
50 /Lrn bunch length. Each compression reduces tile 
bunch length by a factor of 10. The preacceleration 
section is used to reduce the initial relative energy 
spread at, the second compression back to about lo-‘. 
The energy spread is kept to - 1% during each corn- 
pression in order to avoid emittance dilut,ioll due to 
chromatic and dispersive effects in the coillpres5ors. 

Iv. LINAC[T, 81 
A. lrljection Errors 

As the beam entIers the linac, it, is I~c~cc~?;wI~~ t,o 
match the lattice functions to those> of t,hP linac. III 
particular the dispersion must vanish. For typical flat 
beam parameters, the beam size is about 2 x 201/111 

which yields a t,olerance on dispersion D give11 by 

D, < 0.2 mm 

D, < 2 mm 
(1) 

This is an additive effect. There are also 111ul- 
tiplicative effects due to the misnlatch of the laltzlct: 
functions. If the beam were monoenerget,ic, t.tlesr Inis- 
mat,ches would not filament; however, due to ~IIP fi- 
nite energy spread, there will be SOIII~ fi1anIt~rrtnt ioIl. 
Allowing for complete filamentat,ioii, thy tJirlit,t ;i~~c(’ 
dilution is given by[9] 

t -=- 
co 

: [~(1ia2j+~(1+n3)-rir~.,] 1 (2) 
0 

where u, and ,3, are the mat,clled values, ai~cl (I a11c1 d 
are the mismatched values. For 0 = u,,, 13 = i3, + _13 
and small a,0, we find 

at 1 A$ 2 --N- - - 
60 i > 2 B 

For iiicornplete filanlentation, t,lie errlitt,allct: dil~r~ioil 
will be somewhat less. 

B. Wakefields and BNS Damping 

Wakefields are a key problenr Ilot 011ly for lillt,;xl 
colliders, but for all accelerators and st.orngt’ rillgs 
The standard solution to t.his probletll is to first I’(‘- 
duce tile wakefield forces until t,hey are stllall COIII- 
pared to the applied external fields. ‘I’hcl~ CO~I~I)~:I~S;I- 
tion can be used in the form of feedback, or ~~11 C;III 

simply live within the limits by keeping the 1111111t)(>r 
of particles in the bunch sufficiently small. 

For linear colliders the transverse wakc~ficltl wit hill 
the bunch can be reduced first by keepiilg t Ilc’ Ill’ t’r(,- 
quency sufficiently small or by increasing t,l~~ iris sizt:. 
Secondly, the /%function in the lillac inust be I;VI)I half- 
ficiently small. Then compensation Can hc nl)l)lictl t)y 

using BNS damping--the use of a correlated energy 
spread to cancel wakefield effects. The BNS corre- 
lat8txl energy spread is given by[lO] 

LIE 

c-1 

e”NW~(u3),@ 

E 
E 6HK.S = 

4EO 
> (4) 

HNS 

wllt:re A’ is the nulnber of particles, W~(CT,) is the 
transverse wakefield evaluated at g,, and p, is the p- 
function at energy E,. For this paper I define a small 
wakefield by t,he condition 

wllerc $toL is the t.otal phase advance in the linac. 
If t.11e wakefield is large, then one can still satisfy 

1q. (4) with a variatioil of focusing strength along the 
t)ullt.-Il I.:ILIIP~ tlratl energy variation. In this case, how- 
P\‘PI‘, COIICIYII~ oscillat,ions filament rapidly. To avoid 
Plnit,t;l~~cp tlilut,ioll with strong wakes, the alignment 
at14 r.r:l,lclct,ory t.oler.xrlces are less than the beam size. 
‘l’llis leads to 1 /Am alignment tolerances[ll, 121. As 
we sllall see in t,lie ilest sections, these tiny tolerances 
can be avoided by keeping the wakefields weak. 

III the weak wakefield regime, BNS damping has 
bee11 Lrsted at the SI,C linac[l3]. In this case the tail 
grcJLvtll dut: to a coherent oscillation was reduced by 
ill1 orclt>r of Irlagllitude. BNS damping has since been 
aclol)ted as the nor11ia1 running configuration for SLC. 

c ‘. c/t I-‘0 /fI a I ic LqPC 2s 

011 illject,ioll int,o tile lillac, the compressed bunch 
11;)s attottt a 1% uncorrelated energy spread. As the 
ht~nt-n is accelrrxt,ed, this relative spread decreases in- 
vc~rst~ly with (‘~lfrgy. At the same time a correlation 
I)et,wtv?tl rIlc:rg~ and bunch position is introduced due 
t,o t.tle lotlgit~uclllral wake and the curvature of the RF. 
.l’tlus, t,llr dist.ributioil in Iphase space becomes a wavy 
litIf> \vtlicll, wtlt>il projected on the energy axis: yields 
;III c>fft>ct,ivt> tltlergy spread. At, any locat,ion along the 
;\(.~.PIPI.;~~o~, t IIC overall energy spread is a combina- 
t io~t of I 111: dailll)illg iil.ject.ed energy spread and the 
v;lr.i;>~ ioll of clltxrgy, aloilg the bunch After the bunch 
c,tllit.t ~II~P is ~ufflclcntly damped, the relative energy 
sl)r~ad rcnlains constant, unless deliberately increased 
hy ptlasc changes. For this reason it is useful to con- 
sicker two nrodels; oIle with constant energy spread 
;t11c1 ollt: wit11 tlanrping energy spread. 

Ttlr first, chromatic effect to consider is that of 
a cotirrr‘llt betat ron oscillation. If the variation of 
t II<, 1)11;~ atlvailct> wittl Illornentum (chromatic phase 
;1(l\‘i111(.t’) is lllllCll greater than unity, the oscillation 
lil;lllwnts. III tills case the oscillation amplitude must 
1)~ Icsi~; t tInI t trt> bennl size t,o avoid emittance dilution. 
II’ t I](> ctiroitlat it. pl~asrk nilvallce is small (6gtOt < l)! 
1 tltsti t ht> tolt~r;it~ci~ on a cotlercnt. oscillation L?, is 

.I’,, < 
u/3 “p 2 -=-- 

6,) v+ot ~ovkell xq ’ 

< ‘Lu,y 
(6) 
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where 6, = 2 x 10e3 is the constant relative n101ne11- 
turn,, Gceu and v&t are the phase advance per cell and 
total phase advance respectively, and I’J~ is the num- 
ber of quadrupoles. In all cases we give not only t)llc 
formula but also the value for an example designs of a 
Next Linear Collider (NLC) of energy 0.5 GeV in the 
center of mass[3]. For the case of a damping energy 
spread with initial value 6, = 0.01, the tolerance is 

UP 2 Yf i,<------- - 
( > 6i11,ce11 ,Iv, 7% 

<5up 

For the case of a corrected trajectory let us COII- 
sider the model of a sequence of random bu~nps. In 
this case the tolerance on the alignment is 

112 

(A~),, < & 
0 ce (8) 

-c 30fim , 

for a constant energy spread SO, For an initial rl;\lr~[)ctl 
energy spread 6;) we have 

< 30pm 

D. Misaligned Accelerator Sections 

BNS damping only cures the growtll ant1 fila~ttt~tt- 
tation of coherent oscillations ii1 tllf> linac; it is a11 ;I\‘- 
erage compensation rather than a loc;ll 0111‘. 111 illI ;I(‘- 
tual linac, the wakefield kicks are not ca~lcc~llcd lo~i~ll> 
by adjacent quadrupoles. This leads to ~II inc.ollc~rc~llt 
growth of wakefield tails due t,o a random sr~lur~~c~ of 
misalignments between the trajectory and t,lll acc~l- 
erator structure. If we paraineterize t,lle strengt,ll of 
the wakefield kick by 6~~s as defined in IQ. (xl), tl~c 
tolerance on random accelerat,or lnisalignments is 

l/2 

(Awuct,,,e)rms < sBNy+ I, 
- ce (10) 

< 25pm . 

for 6~~s = 2.5 x 10L3. From Eqs. (8) and (10) ;rl)ovc>, 
we see that the structure tolerances and quadr~~pol~~ 
alignment tolerances are cornparable providc~tl t 1181 
6BNS - 50~ that is, provided that. tlie energy (.()rl.(‘li\- 
tion needed for BNS darnping is equal t,o t,llc, 111illi- 
mum energy spread in the linac. 

E. Compensation of Ch,rolrlaiic/kt:clkejicld /:lfrvrl.+ 

The alignment tolera]lces SI~OWII ahov(~ ils>\I 11 I(’ 
that the t.rajectory is a ranclol11 sc‘(~uenc~ of OIIIII~~S. 
There is no particular reaso~k that it. I~as to I)(’ I,~II(IOIII 

Let us for the moment neglt>ct wakc~fic~l(ls. ‘lll~(‘tl II is 

possible to imeasure the trajectories for particles of 
different energy and choose a trajectory which yields 
a small difference. Such a difference trajectory can 
be gellc>rated by scaling all the magnetic fields in the 
Iiliac by a small amount so that the entire beam has 
an effective energy whicll is changed. By choosing the 
correct,or seqtlence to minimize this difference trajec- 
tory (as well as the actual trajectory), the dispersion 
gc>tlcrated by misalignments can be cancelled locally. 

Tllis t,echiiique is called dispersion-free correction. 
I’rovitlcd that the beam position monitors have pre- 
cisioll the order of 1 LLm, it is possible to essentially 
decouple the quadrupole misalignments from the dis- 
persive effcct.s[14]. This increases the tolerances given 
in Eqs. (8) and (9) by an order of magnitude. 

\2’heln we include wakefields, the coherent motion 
is UNS-damped and the incoherent motion gives rise 
to a random tail growth which can be controlled by 
tigllt. I.olcralices. All that really matters for this ef- 
fect. is t,he value of tlte offset of the bunch within the 
st,ruct.L1rfa. l’llc offsets can be caused by two effects: 
rnisalig~~t~~~~~~ts of structures and trajectory offsets in 
strurt.Ilr~~s. The trajectory is under our control; there- 
I’orc, it. is possibl~~ to use a trajectory which cancels the 
\~nkcfic~ltl cff’ect,s locally. Recently, T. Raubenheimer 
ai Sl,AC leas shower that by modifying the dispersion- 
frw t,r.;iJec tion teclin ique, he can obtain a trajectory 
wllicll cal\cels hot11 t,he wakefield effects and the en- 
(‘rgy variatiofl of the trajectory[l5]. 

I”itlnlly, we are left with the misalignments of ac- 
cclcratillg st.ructures. The most straightforward tech- 
Iliquc is to simply align the structure to the beam 
by using a ljl’n,l which is geometrically linked to the 
st ruct III‘P ccllt.iTr. Such a BPM could consist of sim- 
1)ly Ill(~a~~lrillg III<> transverse wakefields induced by 
I IIP 1~~‘;1111[ lci]. 0 IIP can use tllis information to either 
IIIOVP 111~ Kt r\lct~llrc’ or move the trajectory to min- 
iltlizc’ tllc> \t,al<(>fi(‘ld efl’ects. Alternatively, for weak 
$Vi\tit‘Si, It is I)ossit)lc t.o deliberately move the beam 
or tire SI ruclr~rc to add a wakefield which cancels the 
+lj‘r:c( 0f’ tlie nxt of t,lle accelerator[l5, 171. 

I’. /~caIIJ 7’Jll 

II’tllc>re arc’ R1’ kicks due to construction errors in 
f Ire acccl~~rator sections, the tail of the beam receives 
iI tliifvrc,Ilt I<Ick ttlan t lye head. This can give a tilt 
to tlic: t~c,atri. If we assume a random uncorrelated 
sc’c~~l”llc” of RF kicks, and compensate the center of 
t IIC I)LIIIC~I wit,11 dipole correctors, the tilt tolerance is 

1 rJti < sin d, >rrr,s F V% 
If2 

(O,.,,,,) 01 2 <‘Ty 
If Yf fl.z 

(11) 
wlicr(> O,.,,,, is t hr> 1’111s tit’ kick angle for a beam with 
PIIPI.~\~ ?<-,, ,V is tile nurllber of accelerator sections and 
CJ: is ~IIc~ IIUII~II l[>tlgt.h. For the NLC we have 

Or,,,, < 2,0rad (12) 

II‘ s(1i.11 ;I kick ih c~;~r~~~il t:ntirely by the systematic 
I ilt itlx ()I’ irisc,s III ;I h(‘rt ion (t Ile bookshelf effect), then 
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the tilt angle of the iris must, be rest,ricted by 

@iris < 0.3 rnrad (13) 

G. Jitter and Vibration: Mofio?, Pulse to l’uisv 

Feedback is essential to hattdle the “slow” drift of 
Z, z’, y, y’, E. In practical cases it. is possible to feed- 

back at f 5 %. This sets the scale for wl~at wr 
consider slow. Time variation has [natty so~~rct’s itt 
linear colliders, for example: damping ring kick~~r jit- 
ter, power supply variations and grouttd iii01 iott. ‘l’llc 
jit,ter of the kicker in the dampittg ring 111ual, 1112 l;rl)t. 
small compared to t,he nat,ural divrrgc>ncr of t.ltc’ b(>;lttt 
at the kicker. Tolerances in power supply vnrintiotls 
are also set in many cases by the beam divcrgettcc. 
The effects of ground motion depend UI)OII t,llv d+ 
sign and assumptiorts for the motion. If tltca wakes 
are weak and chromatic effects are kept snnall, tl~r,rca 
is no filamrntation, and the bean-1 II~OV~~S collr~rvllt Iv 

from pulse t,o pulse. If wakes are strong. atttl i,lt(>r(> 
is a large spread of betat,ron wave nu~~tl)r~r, t II(,I.(> is 
filart-tent.at,ion so t,hat, t,hr beam size varies frott~ 1)1tls-;(, 
to pulse wit.h a smaller cetitroid tnot,iott. 

If we assume coherelit, motioti. t.ltr>tt for r;111~1~)11l 

magnet-to-tnagrtet jitter the tolerati~.~~ is 

(4x),-,, < y -$ ( i 
l/2 

(I (N 
< (0.04)~~ (NLC) , 

where F is the focal length of a lens. If, 011 (It<> OLIIPI. 

hand. there is n-iagnet-to-magti(>t. correlal,c(l ittot iott, 
then the dominant effect occurs wi~rn t.j~tl wavc~l~~llgt II 

is equal to the betatron waveletigtlt. llowc~\~t~r, sitt(.(’ iii 
most cleslgns the betatrott wavelettgt,h cl~a~~gcss ,x ; I/l 

t,lte resotiatice is ottly tetiipor;irJ,. If 2;r$, < X < 2T.lj. 
then the tolerance is given by 

4x,, < u/g * 112 (‘-‘)“’ (;:)‘;; 
( 7r Ax11 ) 

( 15) 

< (.l to .4)rp (NLC) , 

where y is the energy at which 2;7@ = X. 

tl. Multibunch Effects 

In order to efficiently extract, ottcrgy frottt 111~ lt1‘. 
it, is possible to accelerate many bitnch(,s pfar Iit’ fiti 
This can increase the luminosit,y by a11 ortlc,r of III:I~- 
nitude. To achieve t,ltc largest lunltttosit~y, NJ S~IOIII~ 
put the maximum charge in a singlr3 I~uncll sltl~,jvc.t. IO 
restrictions on single burtclt effects ;tt1(1 bcat~l-l)rat~~ vf- 
fects, then we should increase tl~t> rtun~bor of I)IIII(.II(.s 
to extract as much energy frorit ttte HI;‘ as Ijossil)lt>. 
This is not trivial itt that t,ltfl use of tttrtlt,iI~I(~ I)IIII(.~I(X 
irnpact,s every system[l8]. 

The most difficult probletn, Itowcver. is t.ll(a ttt:litt 
liriac, where the primary 1)rohletirs art’ I)IIil(.Il-t(,-I)i111(-li 

energy spread and transverse beam bre:\l;tt~). ‘1‘1111 l~;t- 

sic tolerance for buttclt-to-bunch energy spread is that 
it, be less than tlte single bunch energy spread. This 
assures that the bunchto-bunch chromatic effects will 
hc no worse titan single bunch ones. 

‘l’rattsversc beam breakup in the linac is a very dif- 
ficult. efiect t,o cotttrol. For a norrnal traveling wave 
st,ruct.urc at, Il.4 Gtlz, the 10th bunch blows up by 
t11;\11y orders of tt-tagt-tit.ude by t,tte end of the linac. 
I+‘ort,ttttately, tlterr arc’ solutions to this problem. It is 
lJm.~il~lc to tint~~p t.hr trattsverse tnodes in the struc- 
tltrr’ to Q’s - lo-40 using external waveguides[l9]. 
I-‘oI, t II<’ Iat.g(~r Q’s, datttl)ittg alo11e is not completely 
sufliciottt,; I~owevt~r, if the frequency of the first higher 
iiiod(~ is 3150 ;tcljttst,c>tl with a tolerance - 0.5%, the 
‘LIIC~ btttrclt c;111 I)c placed near the zero crossing of the 
ivilk(l atttl t Itc blowup vattishes[*O]. This technique of 
(li\tttl)ittg ltiglt II~O(IPS ttas also been shown to bc USC- 
fttl for collt,rollittg coupled-hunch irtst,abilities in the 
(I;ttttl,ittg rittg[21]. l<~(>ni,ly, Q’s as low as 8 have been 
tii(~;tsitr(~~l iit (l;itii])~~d st,rirct.uri~s at SLhC[22]. 

11 is ;llso ])ossit)l~~ to rcclucr tlto net wakefield by 
,l,ptiiiriilg III/: Iiiglrc>r or~l(~r ittodes in each cell of the 
si I,IIC.~ iir~‘. I’ro\,id(acl t.ttat. there is a large enough fre- 
~[ll(‘tl(‘! Slit’t~;l(l. ~,lte IIPL wakcfield averages to zero by 
t.111, 1 itIt,\ tilt‘ W~OIICI I)IIII~~I arrives[‘22]. This t.echnique 
II:~s rc~c~~rt,ly I)WII ~~xperiment,aIly tested at Argonne, 
;-l~~tl r.t>stllt,s tt;tvc> agreed well with theoretical predic- 
t loi]s[2;1]. ‘I’lrc liilal solutiott may well involve a ju- 
clic,iorts cotttllittat iott of botlt detuning and a modest 
atttottrtt. of tlattll)itig[21]. 

1,‘. FI~VAI, Focus 

\I 11~11 [)rogrc’ss bras t)clett tttade 011 the design of 
litial lOc.its systc,tits[2.j 1 26, 271. As mentioned earlier, 
tIrr, ti11;11 spot sizt’ (iwirwl is in the range 2-5 nm x 
10&:1OU IIIII, ‘I‘II(> litrtit.ittgtrff;>ct is the radiation of the 
I,;lr~i~l~~s itt t,lti’ Iitlal q~t;~drupoles which yields a min- 
iittittti \.~,rl ical sl)ot sizt> itt the ttatlotnetcr range[28]. 

OIIC.P t Ill’ tlvsigtt is specified, one is led to the ques- 
t iott of t 11~ set1sit.ivit.y of the design to different types 
of i~rrors. ‘l‘lte most, serious vibration tolerance is in 
t,ltt> firtal doublet,, but t,here are solutions to provide 
t II<’ r<~(iiiircxl isolat iott[‘L!l]. Alignment tolerances in 
t II<-, r?lx(~t~r~~ of arty corrt>ctiott are quite tight; however, 
il II;~s roc~~ttt.l\ I)(‘(>11 shown t,hat. one can recover from 
tttis;lligtttrlc~ttl~ itt tIt(‘ ra11gc2 lo-30 /itn[30, 311. There 
is III~I~~I IIIC)W work t,o be done here, but the initial 
r(>sttl[s itt(Iic.atc tlral t,unittg will be possible in the 
pl“‘““ll”c‘ cir I’l’I’OI“j. 

,\ I:ittnl I~OCLIS ‘lest. l3ea111 is presently being con- 
SI rttct ~tl at, S Il.4C’ by a collaboration from SLAC, INP, 
Ii I<:li, Orsay. atttl Dl<SY[[s2]. The purpose of this test 
is to st drily :I ilal I)c,;l~tt final focus syst>ern which can 
(l~*tll;tgtlif\ [III. ~J)<JI lay a factor of about 300 in the 
\‘(‘i’l ical ,iir(,,-t I~II. ‘I‘llis is precisely the demagnifica- 
t iott t~c~ws;~r~~ for t IIP Ni:st Linear Collider. For this 
(YI)I~I.IIII(~II(. ~III~‘ to the larger emittance of the SLC 
1)(‘;1lll. 1 II<’ go;11 is t.o I)roducc a spot with dimensions 
u,, x CT, = U.Ub //III x 1 Ujttli 
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VI. OuTLoor< 

Before completing a realistic design of a Ilest- 
generation linear collider, we must, first learn tlIc lcs- 
sons taught by the first generation, tl~c SLC‘. Givt>ll 
that, we must make designs fault tolerallt. by illclllti- 
ing correct,ion and compensation in the basic dcsig~l. 
We must also try to eliminate these faults by im- 
proved alignment and st,ability of cornponc:nt s. \\‘IIcI~ 
these two efforts cross, we have a realistic dctsigli. 
The techniques of generation and cont,rol of enlit- 
tance reviewed here provide a foundatiotl for ;I (I(>- 
sign which can obtain the necessary lulllinosity in a 
next-generat,ion linear collider. 
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